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ABSTRACT——

The DOE-1 building energy analysis computer pro-
gram is being modified to include analysis of
passive solar an? large thermal mass heating and
cooling systems. SUNSPOT Is a detailed thermal
network computer program developed for dfrect-
g~in sys.ems as a reference analysis tool to
compare with DOE-1, It was valldated by compar-
ison of calculated results with experimental
test.cell data, A series of runs was then made
to determine the sensitivity of solar fraction
to type of glazing, location and quantity of
mass, and method of computing infrared radiant
interchange among inside Irfaces,

Simulations using U3E-1 in its present form
indicate that the w?i~hting factors used in the
program are not satisfactory for large-mdss/
direct-gain systems. However, it does appear
that th~ weighting fartor approach can be
retained if an efficient method of det~rmininq
wetghting factors approp~inte to passiv~ systems
can be developed. Future work will proceed in
that direction.

1. IIITRXIUCTION——

The Lo’ lmus Scientiflc laboratory (L4S1) and
Lawre!’ ‘rk~ley Laboratory (LRL) ar~ Pngarjrd
in a joiIItproj~t to rlevolopaniilyticnland
design trinlsfor pnssivt?solar and la~ge thermal
mass $estlng and cnn?lng %.ystrm:in commercial
building<, The initial work at LASL has conrt?n-
trated on arlaptlng00E-1 (l), a bu!lding fmerqv
analysis computer program, to thr Analysis of
large-mass/rlire+ct-qainsvstems, DOE-1USPStho
weight~ng factor approach to approximate hmtinq
and cooling loads and ronm temperatur~s. Thus
the plan wns to run DOE-1 in its presmt form to
clPt.ermin@its accuracy in predicting tho ps!r-
formanco fIflargn-mass/dlrwt-qdln systmns dn(i
to ic@ntify changes thnt arc nrw(i~rltn pmrturo
an acct?ptahll’level of accuracy,

detailed thermal network computer code, The
work discussed in this paper includes:

● The development of SUNSPOT and its v~)idation.
● Assessment of the accuracy of DOE-! in ‘ts

present form for large-mass/direct-gain
s)stemsm

o Sen\itivlty studies using SUNSPOT to determine
F’~nges that will he required in DOE-1.

o Plans for future work.

2. PROGRAM SUNSPOT

Program SUNSJOT is an adaptation of PASOLE (?!,
a LASL-developed thermal network cornputw
program that allows for heat sources AI” thr~ma?
energ,vstoragt=and has been successfully USI?I
for the analysis of several tvprs nf passive
systems (3). S~v@ral chang~s wore m~rl~I-mtwmn
PASOLE and .WNSP13Tso that potentially impo~-k.]nt
effects in dirert- ain !y~tems could hP ana-
lyz(’rl. !The most s cylficant change$ WrF th~
fullowinq,

A, The !lr?ometrywas changed frnm two to t.hrcr
dfm~nsional so that th~ effrct< of ma~,stl+s-
tribution and gmrmtry could b,’%tudlerl,
Th~ glazing, wall$, roof, ml flno~’ar~
tr~atrfias separate surfaces, Parh rontl~ln-
inq one nr mnre nnrlo~, A tntal of 40 nod[t’.
was usr+rlin the presmt analysls,

R. A rktallwi cnlrlll~tirmof fh~ infrarpd
rarliant.brattrfin<rorfiRIIIIIOIk” !n:.ido slI!’-
ffice{was Inrlurtml.Rarll~titi~[’t~!t,lilrtall(’i’r,
mvr calviilatrdus!nq a compiex matrix pml-
cwlurr (4! and th~ llnr+arizfnqa~)proximfitlon

473 (T, ‘J) (T14 -’,, ,
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angles and geometry of the structure are
used to calculate the fraction of beam and
diffuse (sky and ground reflected) radiation
striking each surface. Then a matrix
solution is carried out for the enclosure,
properly accounting for interreflectiOnS.
The fluxes wre assumed to be uniformly
distributed over each surface.

Radiant interchange between an outside sur-
face and the nighttime zkywas calculated
using the effective sky temperature approxi-
mation of Swi~’ank (5).

T ❑ 0.0411 Tmb 1.5 (OR).
sky

accuracy of SUNSPG; was checked by compari-
of temperatures calculated by that model

with experimental data taken fmm a test cell
located-at LASL. The direct-gain cell is a rec-
tangular structure 5-ft wick, B-ft deep, and
10-ft high, The south side is double glazed
with l/S-in, Plexiglas. Construction Is 2 by 4
frame with fiber glass butts in the cavities and
1 in. of foam insulation on the insi$, The
cell contains high-dens!ty (140 lb/ft ) con-
crqte blocks that cover the floor and MOSt Of

the side and back walls. No auxiliary heat or
ventilation Is provided so the cell undergoes
large temperature swings during the diurnal
cycle, Infiltration around s small, well-fitted
door was calculated using the crack method. A
rate of approximately one air change per hour
was predicted, A more detailed description of
the direct-gain test CF1l is given in Ref. 6.

Simulations Wre run for periods in February 1
May ustng solar insolation and dry-bulb temper~-
ture data measured at.the test cell. Compari-
sons of calculated and measurd values of the

1
lobe temperature are shown in Figs, 1 and 2.
gr~mf:nt Is quite good, Farlier runs that did
not iIKltideinfrared radiation from the outside
sllrfacesto the nighttimp sky did not give as
gcmd agreemmt betwe~n sunset and sunrise.

These rotnparisortsshould not b~ considered a
comp’ , validation of SUNSPOT becaus~ they are
limit,)!to a slngl~ st:-ucture, However, the

d agreement for this rather sever~ case
~%q~ glass area, h~avy mass, and large temper-
ature changes) does inriicatpthat SUNSPO.’can h
use,!with scxm confich?ncrto predict the effec!
of various parameters M th~ performance of
direct-gain passive systems,

3. SENSITIVITY STUDIES

A series of simulations wa~ mafipusing SUNSPOT
to determine the smsitivlty of the performance
cf a passiv~ solar building to a variety of
effmt.s, TIPSF s~nsitivity sturti~swill quid~
the mndlfication of M)E-1 for passive syst~ms,
A structure havin nimrmsions of 37,4 hy 37.4 hy

?9,0 ft, with rkoubr gla?inq cnver}nq th~ south
wall, wa! chosen as the has~ltw cas~. The

50i ~,24 I
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Fig. 1, Comparison of numerical and experimental
test cell results (2/24/78-3/2/78).
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Fig. 7, Compar’5on of numerical and experimental
test c~ii results (5/20/78-5/24/78).

infiltration rate was 1/2 air change per hour.
The weather datp used was that of the 197?-73
heating season for Los Alamos, New Mex~co. The
walls and floor were constructed of 4-ill.-thlck
concrete block (i = 120.0 lb/ft3, Cp = 0,2
Btu/lb-oF, k = 0,47 Btu/h-ft-°F) and R-15
insulation on the outside, The ceiling was of
frame constructing with R-15 insulation. The
inside air temperature range was 65-75°F.
Results for the baseline case are shown in Tabla
1, The most significant result Is the solar
fraction defined as Oabs/(qa s + Qux)

f?where Q s is the rate at wh ch so ar energy
passes ?~rough tie glazing ,nd is dbsorhed, and
Oaux is the auxillary heating required.

m~ @fects of i’nfrarr+dradiation among inside
surface;, th~ di~tr+bution of solar energj ov~r
the inside surfaces, and mass and its loration
wer~ investig,lted.Because these studir’ are
for a single gmmtrical configuratio,land

—- .-
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Month

Sep
Ott
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Tota1

RESULTS

Degree

-!&E_
209
506
1032
i144
1202
982
980
759

TABLE I

FOR THE BASELINE CASE

Qaux ‘abs Solar
(MBtu) (MBtu) Fraction—.
o 8,62
2.52 5.91 ::;0
6.9o 5.70 0.45
8.65 5.11 0.37
8.49 6.07 0.42
6.01 6,16 0.51
5.05 7.35 0.59
2.02 9.39 O.p?

0.94
40.19 63.54

Seasonal solar fraction ❑ 0.61.

weather data for a particular locaticn, they are
not universally applicable to all passive solar
systems. However, they do give an Indication of
the Importance of these effects In DOE-1 and
indicate the kind of changes that will be
required In that program.

3.1 Infrared Radiation Among Inside Surfaces

The effect of detailed calculation of infrared
radiation exchang~ among the inside surfaces vs
the use o+ a combined film coefficient:for the
inside surfaces was examined first. DOt-! and
most other building simulation codes use a com-
bined convective and radiative coefficient iI=
hc + hr. This apDroach has been acceptable
for applications In which all surface tempera-
tures are close to the air temperature, but
might be expected to give poorer results If same
surfaces are at temperatures significantly dif-
ferent from the air temperature (i.e., surfaces
ecelving solar radiation or cool glass sur-
l’aces). These effects were examined by setting
the rad~at,ve conductance In SUNSPOT eaual to
zero and increasing the inside con ~ctlve

l.cl~(S*coefficients by hr = 0.86 Btu/h-ft
Ref. 7), In Table 11, these results are compared
using the detailed calculation of the radiant
exchange between surfaces.

TABLE 11

SOI.ARFRACTIONS FOR DETAILED VS APPROXIMATE
CALCULATION OF INFRARED RADIATION

AM(.)NGINSIOE SURFACES - BASELINE CONDITIONS

Simulation Period Detailed A~roximate—- .—

1/1/73-1/31/73 0.479 0.416
3/1/73-3/31/73 13.6P7 0.584
9/1/72-5/31/73 0.613 0.598

The solar fraction Is slightly low~r using the
approximate method. However, the differenc~s are
relatively small, considering the prohahl~
ovwall accuracy of this t,~e of calculation,
Recause there does not app~ar to bc any way to
incorporat~ rl~tail~dcalclllationsof the inside

surface infrared radiation exchange in DOE-1
without significantly lncr~asing the computation
time, the present approximate method will be
retained. Some improvement may be achieved by
adjusting the value of hr. A value of 0.60
rather than 0.86 gave very good agreerent for
the conditions considered here. Additional
studies will be carried out to determine whether
better values of hr (as a function of the sys-
tem parameters) can be found.

3.2 Distribution oi Solar Energy on Inside
Surfdces

Because 3nE-1 does not include a calculation of
the amount of energy absorbed by each surface,
the effect of the distribution of solar energy
on the inside surfaces was studied by running a
series of cases wfth both diffuse and clear
glazings. In the case of a clear glazing, a
large fraction of the solar energy is absorbe.
by the floor. The diffuse glazing results In a
much more uniform distribution of solar energy.
Results for a series of cases rur with both
clear and diffuse glazing and nonuniform mass
distributions are given in Table III. The most
tmportant conclusion is that the differences are
small in all cases. The results also indicate
that the condition giving the highest solar
fraction Is a uniform distribution of radiation
over the massive surfaces. For th~ first cas~
shown in Table 111, the mass is concentrated in
the floor so that the clear glazing gives better
performance, The case of a massless floor and
relatively heavy walls shows the opposite
effect, The case of equally massive floor and
walls shows approximately equal performance for
the clear dnd diffuse glazlngs.

TABLE III

THE EFFECT OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF SOLAR
OVER THE INSIDE SURFACES

ENERGY

Wei ht (lb/ft2)
~s ClearGl%+~Fr;c*eGlaziQ—— -.

40 0 0.559 0.595
40 0.573 0.576

4: 40 0,613 0.617

It should be noted that thes~ results ar~
affected hy the simplification used in WNSPC’T
of uniformly distrlbutinq radiation dbsorbcrlby
onp section of a surface ov~r the (Jntiresur-
fa~~, This assumption has the effect of makin~
the solar radiation distribution appear more
uniform than is actudlly the case. Neverthe-
less, it appears that detailed accounting of
absorption hy ~ach surface may not be neccssar,y.

3,3 Mass and Its Distribution

The results of the param~trlc study of mass and
its distribution are presented graphically in
Fig, 3, Not~ that the solar fraction incrras~s
with increasing total mass, hut the curve is
n~arl,yflat for heat capacities qr~at~r thsn



about 4G,C!O0Btu/oF. This
and floor thicknesses of 8
with the results of Ref. 6

corresponds to wall
in. and !s consistent
.

The resJlts plotted fn Fig. 3 also show that
structures of equa? mass but different mass dis-
tribution give different results, with the more
uniform mass distributions yielding higher solar
fractions. This indicates that room weighting
factors depending only on total (or average)
mass may not be sufficiently accurate, but may
have to be computed for each structure to prop-
erly reflect the mass distribution.

A. ASSESSMENT OF ~E-1 APPLICABILITY

Finally, runs were made with OOE-! in its pres-
ent form to determine wl,ichaspects of the cal-
culation will need revision. CM)E-1is not
designed fcr systems with very large masses, nor
can it rigorously account for infrared radiation
exchangeamng ~he inside surfaces, distribution
of solar energy over the inside surfaces, or the
eff~t of mass ard its distribution, Determina-
tion of heating/cooling loads and inside air
temperature by tKIE-1may be considered a three-
step pwcess.

A. The heat fluxes at the inside surfaces are
computed using wall response factors. These

/

— Uniformdlstrltutlonof moss
In floor ond WO!IS

---- Mass concentrated mfloors

t —--Moss mflaor andmxthwoll

Totul ~eat COpOCIly(dTU/F)Xl~-3

Fig. 3. Effect of mass and mast distribution m
solar fracticm,

‘TKW5fT~~eUTi3r men wall as a
function of its density, thickness, thermal -p-
roperties, and the combined heat transfer
coefficient on the inside surface. Applica-
tion of this procedure to heavier walls
should cause no difficulty.

B. Room weighting factors are then used to con-
vert the wall heat fluxes, solar inp’Jts,and
other energy generation pates into heating
and cooling loads. These weighting facto-s
are tabulated coefficients taken from Ref. 7.
There are three sets available corresponding
to light, medium. and heavy construction.
Heavy construction corresponds to 130 lb/ft2
of floor, which is sigrlificantlylighter than
many large-mass passive systems. This part
of the procedure may b~ adaptable to large
mass systems if an efficient meth~d can be
found for generating room weighting factors
at an appropriate level of detail,

C. The preceding calculations are performed
based on a fixed inside a+r temperature. If
the actual heating and cooling rates supplied
tn the space differ from the loads found in
Step E., the eir temperature will vary, This
kar~atiOn is computed I.Jsingair temper,~”Jre
weighting factors that are also characteris-
tic of light, medium, or heavy construction,
New values will also be required for these
coefficients.

Results of a simulation of the test cell for the
time period 2/24/78-3/2/78 are shown in Fig. 4.
The eir temperatures are compared with those com-
puted by SUNSPOT. The ‘rends are similar, but
the values predicted by OOE-1 are much higher,

Time (days)

Fig. 4. Cctnparisonof test cell temperatures pre-
dicted by 00E-I and SUNSPO1.



Addl?.lm!alruns were made in an attempt to iso-
late those procedures in ODE-1 that must be
altered, First, a case was run for the test cell
geometry holdlng the inside air temperature at
830F and eliminating the solar ln~t. This
eliminates the use of the room weighting factors
for solar ener~ and the air temperature weight-
ing factors. For this case, comparison of the
heating/cooling loads calculated by l13E-1 and
SUNSPOT shows good agreement (see Fig. 5).

The next step was the addition of the solar
energy input. In ‘i.hiscase, the agreement
between results calculated by the two computer
programs was less satisfactory. This is not sur-
prising because the room Wighting factors for
solar energy were those for “heavy” construction,
which is much lighter than the case considered
here. Additional numerical experiments detigned
specifically to test the air temperature weight-
ing factors show that those now available in
DDE-1 are also unsatisfactory.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the studies carried olt using SUNSPOT
and the preliminary runs made with DOE-1. the
follcavingconclusions have been drawn.

o The approximate method of accounting for
infrared radiation exchange among inside sur-
faces by using a comb~ned convective and
radiative coefficient wili be retained,
Studies w1ll be carried out to determine the
best values of hr as a function of system
parameters.

1000’

[ TOSICell

7
2/2517u
Nosolormput

o*-
24

Time (h )

Fig. 5. Coinparisonof heating/cool!nq loads pre-
dicted by ~E-1 and SUNSPOT with no

o

0

6.

The method of accounting for solar radiation
as an energy input released to the roan air
over a period controlled by the room ~ight-
ing factors will be retained. It will be
necessary to determine the appropriate
weighting factors as a function of system
parameters.

A study of room weighting factors and air
twerature weighting factors Hill proceed to
determine an efficier’ method of generating
coefficients suitable for large-mass/direct-
gain passive systmiianalysis.
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